:PVBSFDVSSFOUMZJOBTQFDJBMMZQSPUFDUFE
OBUVSFUFSSJUPSZo(BVKB/BUJPOBM1BSL
8FBTLZPVUPDPOTFSWFBOESFTQFDU
UIFOBUVSBMBOENBONBEFPCKFDUT

8
9

$ZDMJOHUISPVHI(BVKB/BUJPOBM1BSL
"MMCJDZDMFUSBJMTBSFDJSDVMBS TPZPVDBOTUBSUBUXIJDIFWFSQPJOUZPVQSFGFS
4VHHFTUFEUJNFQFSJPEGPSDZDMJOH.BZUP4FQUFNCFS
4JODFTPNFUSBJMTQBTTUISPVHIQVCMJDSPBETXJUIIFBWZUSBóDBUTPNFQPJOUT DZDMJTUTBSFVSHFEUPCFDBSFGVMBOEBCJEFCZUIFSPBEUSBóDSFHVMBUJPOT
%VSJOHSBJOUIFGPSFTUUSBJMTDBOCFNVEEZBUTPNFQPJOUT EBNBHFECZMPHHJOHNBDIJOFT IBSEUPDZDMFPO5IFRVBMJUZPGUIFUSBJMQBWFNFOUEFQFOET
POUIFXFBUIFSDPOEJUJPOTBOEUSBJMNBJOUFOBODFJOUFOTJUZoJUDBOCFVOFWFO EVTUZ
4PNFUSBJMTBSFNBSLFE PUIFSTBSFCFJOHNBSLFE
)BQQZDZDMJOH

5P3ǼDBNBWPUTTQSJOHBOE
UIF3FEDMJòT

Moderate difficulty route. Perfect for nature lovers due to the views
of the pine forest, small rivers (Sveķupīte and Lenčupe) and the
Gauja, the Red cliffs, as well as the opportunity to taste the water
of Rūcamavots spring.
t3PVUFi"QBǦLBMOTwDBNQTJUFo3BJTLVNT"VDJFNTSPBEo
i#SBVTLBTw̓o-BLF"VDJFNTDBOBMo4WFǣǟÝVQJOFGPSFTUo1SPBE
DSPTTJOHoGPSFTUUSBJMBMPOHUIF3JWFS4WFǣVQǟUFoGPSFTUUSBJMBMPOH
UIF̓3JWFS̓-FOǏVQFoi3BJTLVNLSPHT3PNVMBwGPSFTUUSBJMo3ǼDBNBWPUT
TQSJOHBOEUIF3FEDMJòTo3BJTLVNLSPHTo1SPBEoUVSOUP
3BJTLVNTo3BJTLVNToi"QBǦLBMOTwDBNQTJUF
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOUi"QBǦLBMOTwDBNQTJUF
t3PVUFBMUFSOBUJWFJGZPVBSFVQGPSJU UIFSPVUFDBOCFFYUFOEFE
GSPN3BJTLVNLSPHTUP,WǖQFOFDBTUMFNPVOEBOEPBLUSFF*UXJMM
FYUFOEUIFSPVUFCZLN SFUVSOJOHUPUIFDBNQTJUFCZSPVUF
PSSFTQFDUJWFMZ*OUIFTVNNFS UIFSPBEUP,WǖQFOFJTTBOEZ
JOQMBDFT
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUGPSFTUoLN BTQIBMUoLN HSBWFMo
LN
t4VHHFTUJPOTEVSJOHSBJO TPNFQBSUTDBOCFNVEEZ
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Big and varied range around
the Gauja
Raiskums – Līgatne – Raiskums
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4JHVMEBo-ǟHBUOF
4JHVMEB
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The route is perfect for active cyclists, who not only like taking little
Sunday trips, but also longer rides during the entire cycling season.
The route will take you along the Gauja, then follow the winding
country roads of Pārgauja past Driškina, Ungura, Plaužu, Ķiržu,
Raiskums lakes. You should plan to spend more time exploring
Ungurmuiža, Straupe and Raiskums.
t3PVUF3BJTLVNTo3FEDMJòTo1JFMFLÝJo-FOǏJo"VDJFNTo
,ǼEVNTo6OHVSNVJäBo.JMNǖOVQPOEoi3PäLBMOJwo-JFMTUSBVQF
DBTUMFo-BLF1MBVäVo-JFMTUSBVQFo,MVDǟÝVXBUFSNJMMMBLFo
-BLF̓4ǋMTo-BLFƣJSäVo3BJTLVNT
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUGPSFTUSPBEoLN HSBWFMoLN BTQIBMUo
̓LN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOUi"QBǦLBMOTwDBNQTJUFPS4USBVQF
t3PVUFDPOOFDUJPOTUIFNPTUBDUJWFDZDMJTUTDBOUBLFBOFYUSBMBQ
GSPN4USBVQFoUIFLNSPVUF LNoHSBWFM LNoBTQIBMU 
MFBETQBTU7ǖKJǬJVOEFSHSPVOEMBLFT i,OǟEFSJw i+VHMBTwBOEDSPTTFTUIF
3JWFS+VHMBOFYUUP-BLF1ǟǦV
t4VHHFTUJPOTXFTVHHFTUUBLJOHNVMUJQMFEBZTUPDBMNMZDPNQMFUF
UIFSPVUF DIPPTJOHPOFPGUIFUPVSJTUMPEHJOHTJO1ǋSHBVKBUPTQFOE
UIFOJHIU

"SPVOE4USBVQFoXPSMETTNBMMFTU
Hansa town
The route invites you to explore Straupe from its formation until
today by visiting places mentioned only in tales and stories,
enjoying and feeling the charm of nature and cultural history.
t3PVUF.B[TUSBVQFDBTUMFo1BOǼUFDBTUMFNPVOEo7ǖKJǬV
VOEFSHSPVOEMBLFTo4USBVQFIPSTFNBJMTUBUJPOo-JFMTUSBVQF̓o
-JFMTUSBVQFDBTUMFo#BVLBMOTIJMMoi4USBVQFwEBJSZGBSNFS
BTTPDJBUJPO̓o.B[TUSBVQFDBTUMF
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOU.B[TUSBVQFDBTUMF
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUGPSFTUSPBEoLN HSBWFMSPBEoLN 
BTQIBMUoLN

12

3

#JDZDMF
SPVUTJHOT

Big range around the
Pārgauja region
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The route is perfect for fans of recreational activity who are in good
physical condition, who want to enjoy the natural landscape while
exploring the natural and cultural heritage objects of Pārgauja.
t3PVUF4UBMCFDFOUSFo6OHVSNVJäBo,ǼEVNTo-BLF̓%SJÝLJOB̓o
"VDJFNTBOE3BJTLVNTMBLFTo.VJäOJFLBBOEƣJSäV̓MBLFT̓o
-BLF̓1ǼSJDVo.JMNǖOVQPOEo-JFMTUSBVQFDFNFUFSZ̓o
-JFMTUSBVQF̓DBTUMFo.B[TUSBVQFDBTUMFo7ǖKJǬVVOEFSHSPVOE
MBLFT̓o4USBVQFEBJSZo3JFCJǬVBOE&JǣǖOVMBLFTo-BLF3VDLB̓o
3P[VMBDFOUSFo3P[CFǣJDBTUMFSVJOTo4UBMCFDFOUSF
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOU4UBMCFDFOUSF
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUGPSFTUSPBETBOEUSBJMToLN HSBWFMoLN 
BTQIBMUoLN
t4VHHFTUJPOTQMBONVMUJQMFEBZTGPSDPNQMFUJOHUIFSPVUF 
DIPPTJOHPOFPGUIFMPEHJOHTPSSFTUBSFBTJO1ǋSHBVKBUPTQFOEUIF
OJHIU

104

The route is perfect for fans of recreational activity. Unique crossing
of the Gauja with a hand-operated ferryboat near Līgatne. Many
sightseeing objects in Līgatne. Unforgettable and scenic views can be
seen by Ķūķu cliff and Zvārtes cliff. Whereas, on the Cīrulīši nature trails
you can fill up your water supplies from the Dzidravots spring.
t Route: i"QBǦLBMOTwo-ǟHBUOFGFSSZo-ǟHBUOFOBUVSFUSBJMT̓o
-FKBTMǟHBUOFo4LBǦVQFToƣǼǣVDMJòo7FDMBVǏJCSJEHFPWFSUIF
"NBUB̓o;WǋSUFTDMJòoi3BLÝJw[PPBOESFDSFBUJPOBMDFOUSFo
i0[PMLBMOTwSFDSFBUJPOBMDFOUSFo$ǟSVMǟÝJOBUVSFUSBJMToCSJEHFPWFS
UIF(BVKBo,WǖQFOFSPBEo3BJTLVNToi"QBǦLBMOTw
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOUi"QBǦLBMOTwDBNQTJUF
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUHSBWFMoLN BTQIBMUoLN GPSFTUSPBET̓o
LN
t3PVUFBMUFSOBUJWFTUIFNPTUSFTJMJFOUUSBWFMMFSTDBOFYUFOEUIF
SPVUFCZLN LNoHSBWFM LNoBTQIBMU CZHPJOHGSPN
;WǋSUFTDMJòUP,ǋSǦJ TFFJOH"JOBWVDMJò ,ǋSǦJIZESPFMFDUSJDQPXFS
TUBUJPOBOEXBUFSSFTFSWPJS UIFƊSBJÝJBSFBBOESFUVSOJOHCZQBTTJOH
UIF1VÝLJOTRVBSSZUP3BLÝJ
t4VHHFTUJPOTPOUIJTSPVUFUIFSFBSFNVMUJQMFPCKFDUTXIFSFZPV
TIPVMETUBZBXIJMFMPOHFS TPBNVMUJQMFEBZUSJQDBOCFQMBOOFE
8FTVHHFTUZPVTJHOVQGPSUPVSTJO-ǟHBUOF QBQFSGBDUPSZ DBWFT 
VOEFSHSPVOECVOLFS CFGPSFIBOEoDPOUBDUEFUBJMTDBOCFGPVOEBU
XXXWJTJUMJHBUOFMW5IFXPPEDPWFSFEUSBJMTBOECSJEHFTPG$ǟSVMǟÝJ
OBUVSFUSBJMTDBOCFTMJQQFSZEVSJOHSBJOGBMMoCFDBSFGVM"MBSHFQBSU
PGUIFSPVUFJTPOMJHIUUSBóDQVCMJDSPBET

3

4JHIUTFFJOH

1
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The route can be taken by any cycling tourist, including families
with children, because it is not physically demanding. On hot
summer days it is especially enjoyable to cycle in the shade of the
trees on the lake’s eastern shore, as well as take a dip in one of the
many swimming places.
t3PVUFi"QBǦLBMOTwo3BJTLVNT7JMMBHFXJUIUIFNBOPSQBSLBOE
CVJMEJOHTo3BJTLVNTDFNFUFSZoFBTUFSOTIPSFPG-BLF3BJTLVNTo
UIF3JWFS4WFǣVQǟUFo"VDJFNTMBLFDBOBMoi#SBVTLBTwoi3BJT
LVNT"VDJFNTwSPBEoi"QBǦLBMOTw
t3PVUFMFOHUILN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOUi"QBǦLBMOTwDBNQTJUF
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUGPSFTUoLN BTQIBMUoLN HSBWFMoLN
t4VHHFTUJPOTXFTVHHFTUZPVTFFUIFPBLUSFFWBMMFZJO3BJTLVNT
BOE3BJTLVNTQBSLXJUINBOPSCVJMEJOHT BTXFMMBTFOKPZUIFWJFX
PGUIFMBLF

8

12

5VSOBGUFSUVSOBGUFSUVSO
CFUXFFO$ǖTJTBOE4USBVQF

1-6
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5 5
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"XBZGSPNUIFIVSSZo
UPUIFQFBDFPG,WǖQFOF
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Moderate difficulty route. Most of the route is on forest roads. Destination – Kvēpene oak tree and castle mound is a scenic view that
is poetically called the crossroads of the natural beauty of Latvia.
t3PVUFi"QBǦLBMOTwo3BJTLVNTo3BJTLVNTDFNFUFSZo,WǖQFOF
GPSFTUo,WǖQFOFPBLUSFFBOEDBTUMFNPVOEoi,VCǦJwBOE
i3PäLBMOJwo3BJTLVNTHSBWFMSPBEo-ǟHBUOFoi"QBǦLBMOTw
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOUi"QBǦLBMOTwDBNQTJUF
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUGPSFTUSPBEoLN HSBWFMoLN BTQIBMUo
̓LN
t4VHHFTUJPOTUIFGPSFTUSPBETBSFTBOEZJOQMBDFT XIJDINBLFT
SJEJOHIBSEFS
3PVUFBMUFSOBUJWFT1PTTJCMFUPDPNCJOFXJUISPVUFT BOE


1MFBTVSFTPGUIF$ǖTJTBSFB
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Moderate difficulty route. Opportunity to enjoy the most beautiful
places around Cēsis – pine forests and hills, the majestic Ērģeļu
(Ērgļu) cliffs, relax on the riverside of the Gauja, visit the places
where the sculptor family of Jansons has created and keeps creating
artwork.
t3PVUF$ǖTJTDBTUMFo-FOǏV4USFFUo'PSFTUDFNFUFSZo
ƕSǚFǦV ƕSHǦV DMJòToDBNQTJUFi-FOǏJwo(BVKBTMǟǏJBOE1JQBSJǬJo
i4JǦǣFTwo7ǟUPMV4USFFUo(BVKBT4USFFUo#ǖS[BJOFT4USFFUo
-JFMǋ,BUSǟOBT4USFFU̓o$ǖTV5*$o$ǖTJTDBTUMF
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOU$ǖTJTDBTUMF
t3PVUFQBWFNFOUGPSFTUSPBEoLN HSBWFMoLN BTQIBMUo
̓LN
t4VHHFTUJPOTBGUFSTFFJOHUIFƕSǚFǦV ƕSHǦV DMJòT SFUVSOUPUIFDBS
QBSLBOEDPOUJOVFUIFSPVUFPOBCFBVUJGVMGPSFTUUSBJM EVSJOHSBJOGBMM 
UIFXPPEFOCSJEHFTBOETUFFQEFTDFOUDBOCFTMJQQFSZoCFDBSFGVM 
5PVSTJOUIFIPVTFPGUIFTDVMQUPSGBNJMZPG+BOTPOTTIPVMECFTFUVQ
CFGPSFIBOEXXXBSUTJMLFTMW

4JHVMEBo-ǟHBUOFo4JHVMEB
Moderate difficulty route for nature lovers. Almost half of the route
is in Gauja valley, where both riversides are accented by sandstone
cliffs.
t3PVUF4JHVMEB5*$oi,BMOB,MBVLBTwoi(BOǏBVTLBTwo-ǟHBUOF
OBUVSFUSBJMTo-ǟHBUOFo3BUOJFLJo4JHVMEB5*$
t3PVUFMFOHUIBSPVOELN
t3PVUFTUBSUJOHFOEJOHQPJOU4JHVMEB5*$
t3PVUFQBWFNFOU.PTUMZGPSFTUSPBET HSBWFMSPBET USBJMT*O
4JHVMEB -ǟHBUOFBOEXIFOSFUVSOJOHGSPN/VSNJäJoBTQIBMU
t4VHHFTUJPOTFOKPZ(BVKBWBMMFZXJUIPVUSVTIJOH NBLFBTUPQBU
UIF-ǟHBUOFOBUVSFUSBJMT HFUUPLOPX-ǟHBUOFBOESFUVSOUP4JHVMEB 
TUJMMXJUIPVUSVTIJOH

In Straupe and Its Surroundings
Straupe Historical Centre
Would you like to feel the mysterious
appeal of the ancient Hanseatic town
Straupe? A 3 km long hiking trail leads
past two medieval castles –
Mazstraupe and Lielstraupe –
and an ancient mill, it takes you across
the Brasla River to see the former
town site, which confirms that
Straupe can be called the smallest
Hanseatic town in the world.
www.tourism.straupe.lv

1

57.347793, 24.948222

Lielstraupe Castle and Church
2
Lielstraupe Castle was built at the end of the 13th
century at the same time as the church, but the
current appearance it got in the 18th century. In
the course of centuries, the ancient Baltic German
family, von Rosen, ensured its rebirth - they
managed the castle with little interruptions until
1939. In the Soviet times, the castle became a
hospital, but from the beginning of 2018 the
castle opens its doors to tourists. The journey
through the buildings is like a fascinating story
from the oldest times to this very day.
www.tourism.straupe.lv, + 371 29464946 57.347793, 24.948222

In Raiskums and Its Surroundings

In Cēsis and Its Surroundings

Campsite “Apaļkalns”
1
‘Apaļkalns’ invites you to take moment
and stop the daily rush to rejuvenate your
soul
the sun-filled
mornings,
1. by enjoying
Kempings
„Apaļkalns”
the mysterious evenings, listening to birds
on the shore of the calm and peaceful
lake Raiskums. You may take a boat or
catamaran ride, go swimming or fishing in
the lake. It is possible to go on an exciting
canoe ride along winding Gauja River
that is rich in rocks.
www.apalkalns.lv
+37129448188, + 37129252679
57.317742, 25.147714

http://cesupils.lv
+371 64121815, +371 26576111

Raiskums Historical Centre
Ancient Livs have been living in Raiskums
2
region (then Raise kaneggi) from the beginning
3.
Hotelis, restorāns „Zaķīši”
of 13th century. Raizekome Manor was
established by 1554 on the shore of the lake
Raiskums. In 1815, landrat von Vegesack
bought the manor but in 1851 his son Kārlis
inherited the manor with a wish to “Rely on
God, work hard and be thrifty”. In remembrance
of his father, Kārlis left this inscription on the
monument park stone. A balustrade-decorated
terrace with a view on the lake gives a special
appeal to the Raiskums Manor.
57.312578, 25.158664

Cēsis Castle Park and Riekstu Hill
2
The most beautiful park in Cēsis and a
beloved location during both summer
and winter! The park’s origins can be traced
back to 1812, when the Zīverss family began
constructing it in the image of the scenic
parks common at the time. An integral part
of the park is the 10th to 13th century Vendi
hillfort, now known as Riekstu hill. The crown
jewel of the park is the pond; in its centre
stands a sculpture by Andrejs Jansons –
the fountain “Fisherman and Catfish”.
57.314252, 25.269015
http://cesupils.lv

Cēsis Medieval Castle and the New Castle
In Cēsis Medieval Castle one may travel
back in time, walking through the
historic building and trying out the
entertainment and activities of the
ancient inhabitants. Cēsis History and
Art Museum has found its home in the
New Castle, but the Exhibition Hall
is established in the former manor
stable.

1

57.313420, 25.271398

In Līgatne and Its Surroundings

In Āraiši, Kārļi und Ieriķi

Historical Centre of Līgatne
For 200 years the name of Līgatne
has been closely linked to the paper
mill. The village, whose historical
centre has survived to this day, also
developed along it. The wooden
architecture ensemble of the 19th
century harmonizes beautifully with the
picturesque nature – the hilly terrain,
the Līgatne River and the cliffs, in which
beer cellars still exist today.
www.visitligatne.lv
+371 64153169, +371 29189707

Āraiši Archaeological Park
1
Now Āraiši Lake Castle is a reconstruction of
ancient Latgalian fortified dwelling place
of 9th–10th century. The ancient buildings
discovered and the artefacts found by
archaeologists have outstanding cultural
and historical significance, they characterize
the material and spiritual culture of the
settlement as complete as possible. There are
ruins of Āraiši Medieval Castle next to it. The
castle stood there from the 14th century until
the beginning of the 17th century.
+371 25669935
57.251933, 25.282615

Zvārtes Rock
One of the most beautiful reddish
Devonian sandstone outcrops
in Latvia. The magical rock
and its beautiful surroundings
reveal ancient tales and a lot of
interesting things about the plant
kingdom. An excellent vista can be
seen from both the river and the
top of the rock.
Amata Trail continues to lead to
Veclauči Bridge (2.4 km).

Āraiši Windmill
The mill was built for the needs of
Drabeši Manor in the middle of the
19th century. Here is an opportunity
to follow how grain turns into flour,
to grind the grain yourself, to walk
around all the four floors and to see
the mill mechanisms with a guide.
“Dzirnavnieka pusdienas”
(Miller’s Lunch) is on offer.

Fish Farm “Kārļi”
Once upon a time there was Kārļu Mill – a power
plant that supplied power to the entire town
of Cēsis and its surrounding area. However, due
to the lack of water in the summer, the power
plant was unable to operate and was closed. In
1930s, the fish farm was built here. The stories
of excursion will give you a chance to learn the
history of the fish farm as well as salmon and
trout farming. There is a possibility to buy trouts.
Book excursions in advance!

Līgatne cellar caves and cliffs
Līgatne gives you an opportunity
to become an explorer and
investigate over 300 manmade
caves. They can surprise you with
their shapes and winding ways.
The caves feature an unchanging
temperature, so in the past and
present it could serve as a food
storage.

Raiskums Labumu Darītava (Goodies Brewery)
3
True taste from Raiskums!
In Raiskums
near the
lake, in labumu
a formerdarītava
manor
5.
Raiskuma
granary, light and dark beer and baked bread
of natural leaven are made according
to ancient recipes. The true taste is
provided by the firewood beer boiler
and the old bread oven. Visiting will
allow you to discover the fine details
of beer and bread making with an exciting
narrative and to enjoy the taste nuances
of a delicious tasting.
57.312416, 25.157291
+37120370370

St. John’s Church
3
It is one of the oldest medieval architectural
monuments in Latvia. The church was
consecrated in 1284, but its tower, from which
you can see the panorama of Cēsis, was built in
1853. The Church has been the Livonian Order
cathedral, and its masters, clergy and knights
are buried there.
One of the biggest historical concert pipe organ
of Latvia can be heard in the church. The altar
painting has been created by the outstanding
Estonian artist Johann Köler.
www.cesusirds.lv
57.312261, 25.271609

Līgatne Winery
The cosy winery lives a melodic
life. The wonderful wines of local
berries and fruits rhythmically
bubble and ferment in the cool
basements.
The many flavours blend filling
the brewery’s premises with a
bittersweet aroma that
invites you to taste every drink.

“Mārkulīči”
Breathtaking recreation for adults and
children who want to show their courage
and determination! In Mārkulīči outdoor
shooting ranges you may try different
calibre firearms, archery, and acquire
knowledge from a skilful instructor.
Here are sports grounds, boats,
and overnight accommodations.
It is preferable to book visits in advance.

Gardening of Guna and
Jānis Rukšāns
Guna and Jānis have created the
largest collection of hostas in Latvia
(150 varieties), there are also about
300 narcissus, 400 lily and about
80 water lily varieties. Corydalis and
crocus collections contain almost
all the varieties that are currently
known. Here is something to see
from April to the very autumn.

May Park
The lively, green park was built in
the 19th century.
Nowadays, it attracts people
with its greenery, terraces,
the sculpture “Battle with the
Centaur” by Kārlis Jansons,
and the pond with fountains
and gracious black swans.

Tīklu parki (Net Adventure parks)
Go on adventures in the tree kingdom!
Enjoy the unique sense of freedom and
fun activities for big and small. You can
have both a fun and relaxing time in the
4-7 m high net labyrinths. Swing, run and
climb as much as you want! In the café a
chef with rich imagination creates new
menu ideas every day, so even regular
customers do not get bored by the offer.

www.markulici.lv
+371 29464946

4

57.300889, 24909182

+371 29488877

4

57.348917, 25.113362

“Vējiņi” Underground Lakes
5
On the bank of the Brasla River, underground
springs have washed out large voids and
caves. Ezerala (The Lake Cave) is a unique
cave system with an underground stream
and two beautiful underground lakes filled
with clear and ice-cold underground water.
An underground excursion takes place only
with a guide. After a walk by Brasla River
you can have a picnic or relax in the holiday
house “Vējiņi”.
http://pazemesezeri.lv
+371 29354189
57.339850, 24.905691

Ungurmuiža (Manor)
5
The manor – a unique example of wooden
baroque construction of the 18th century –
is hidden
oak crowns
away klintis
7. under the leafy
Rūcamavots
un sarkanās
from the hustle and bustle. In pleasant
silence, the wall paintings will create vivid
echoes in the imagination of peaceful and
carefree times in the manor. One may have
a cup of tea in the teahouse, but in the
restaurant – enjoy a noblemen meal
that is inspired by ancient recipes.
www.ungurmuiza.lv
+37122007332
57.363373, 25.087272

Straupe Old Post Station
This place is a unique complex
of heritage buildings. It is the
only Old Post Station that has
survived to this day and it’s the
important story dates back to the
18th century, when the international
horse post route led through
Straupe parish connecting
West Europe with St. Petersburg.

Kvēpene Hillfort and Oak
The ancestors made Kvēpene hillfort using
and adjusting the steep banks of the Gauja
River primeval valley and the nearby ravine
terrain. The mightiest tree in the Gauja
National Park grows in the north of the
hillfort; it is one of the most picturesque
oak trees in Latvia – Kvēpene Great Oak.
Its circumference is over 6 m. Kvēpene
cave has formed in the outcrop of the
hillfort slope, nearby Kvēpene stream is
coming out on the primeval bank.

www.zirgupasts.lv

6

57.325668, 24.919426

Straupe Farmers’ Market and POP-UP Restaurant
7
Twice a month – on 1st and 3rd Sunday –
Straupe Old Post Station hosts Farmers’ Market,
the only regular small local producer
market in the Baltic States included in the
prestigious Slow Food Earth Markets
alliance. Also, Straupe Old Post Station
cuisine is available on the trade days,
allowing every visitor to feel that
this place is a paradise of taste – traditional
high-quality products and their creative use.
www.farmersmarket.lv
+371 29464946
57.325668, 24.919426

Red Cliffs and
Rūcamavots (Spring)
The ancient cliffs, stretching about
200 meters, are on the right bank
slope of the Gauja River enclosed
by forest.
The cliffs surprise with unusual
colour, cracks and caves, as well
as clear springs. The most wellknown of them is Rūcamavots.

‘Eicēni’ Bio-products and Farm
Natural, healthy, delicious... the
managers of ‘Eicēni’ farm bring such
products to their table and offer them
to others to enjoy. Everyone is invited
to visit ‘Eicēni’ shop in Straupe. For the
more unhurried travellers the hosts offer
excursion in the farm and a story about
how to work in the garden serenely
and with joy.

Kalējala
(Smith’s cave)
Old stories say that once upon
a time a smith lived in this
sandstone cave. It is 46 m long,
up to 5.7 m wide and up to 2 m
high. It is located on the right
riverside of the Strīķupe.

www.eiceni.lv
+371 27457809
The Brasla River Primeval
Valley around Brasla Fish Farm
It is possible to see the amazing
sandstone outcrops of the Brasla
River primeval valley very near
the A3 motorway and visit Brasla
fish farm. Here is also a small
holiday house on the very bank
of the Brasla river.
Brasla fish farm +371 29299548

8

57.287665, 24.933771

57.276960, 25.181150

7

57.323311, 25.220149

8

57.379676, 25.262030

57.348003, 24.951422

9

6

Farm “Sandas”
(“Gaujaskrasts”)
Here you can go on horse
rides, take riding lessons and
participate in animal therapy.
Advanced sign-up required!
Boat and tent leasing, boat
delivery, route planning for
the rivers of Latvia.

+371 29423270

9

57.34071, 25.15247

http://cesupils.lv

57.314409, 25.274078

Unity Square and the Monument for the
5
War of Independence
The Monument for the War of Independence
was built in 1925 in honour of the Latvian and
Estonian soldiers who fell during the Latvian War
of Independence. The monument was blown up
in 1951 under the Soviet regime, and a sculpture
of Lenin was erected in its place. In 1990 it
was removed and the Monument of the War
of Independence stood again in November of
1998. The base of the obelisk features writing
cast in bronze: “From the sword the sun rose”.
57.313227, 25.274840
https://turisms.cesis.lv
Rožu (Rose) Square
Today the old market square in the
heart of the old town is the most
popular gathering place for the
town guests and inhabitants.
On weekends fairs and different
concerts take place here. In the
evenings, the square is illuminated
by bright colours delighting those
who are relaxing in some of the
many cafés around it.
https://turisms.cesis.lv
“Siļķes” – the ancestral home of the
Jansons family of sculptors
“Siļķes” has been the home of the Jansons
family for two hundred years. It is where
sculptor Matiass Jansons lives and works.
Matiass’ grandfather, professor Kārlis
Jansons (1896–1986), as well as parents
Andrejs Jansons and Maija Baltiņa, crafted
their masterpieces here.
Open-air Sculpture Garden.
Visitors must sign up beforehand!
Dzirnavu iela 33, Cēsis
+371 29124876, +371 26498912
Cīrulīši Nature Trails
At any time of the year Cīrulīši
Nature Trails give a chance to explore
the beautiful Gauja River valley
evolution from the Ice Age to nowadays
by going for an inspirational walk near
Spoguļklintis (Mirror Cliffs),
Dzidravots (The Clear Spring)
and Līgavas (Bride) Cave.
The small circle – 2.5 km;
the big circle – 5.7 km,
the trails are marked.

6

57.311498, 25.270681

7

57.317720, 25.231020

8

57.307032, 25.221652
Ērgļu (Eagle) Cliffs
It is a mighty, majestic, seamless
sandstone wall rising right out of the
Gauja River – the most impressive
cliffs in the Gauja River valley. They
occupy the left bank of the Gauja River
and are about 500 m long, 18–26 m
high. Expand your hands like wings
on the viewing platform and you will
feel like you are flying. Moreover, the
platform overlooks a wide horizon of
picturesque landscapes.

9

57.361051, 25.260807

57.242032, 25.041955

2

57.232946, 25.040898

Blacksmith’s Workshop and Guest House of
3
Dainis Mežancis
In the creative blacksmith workshop you can see
how the master makes the fine metalwork.
For visitors he offers a story about a blacksmith’s
skill and allows them to try their hand at forging.
Next to the forge, there is
a garden with places for resting
with a small picnic spots,
as well as a guest house with
a bathhouse for groups of friends
or relatives. Pre-book your visit!
+371 26520523
57.357814, 24.953256

4

1

www.ligatnesvinadaritava.lv
+371 26521467

www.tikluparks.lv
+371 25779944
Līgatne Nature Trails
An excellent opportunity to relax
and see Latvia’s wild animals and
birds in open-air enclosures.
The more than 5 km long trails
were established on the Gauja
River banks in an area rich in
wooded ravines.
www.visitligatne.lv
+371 64153313
+371 28328800
Līgatne Ferry
Līgatne Ferry is the only one in the
Baltic, driven by the power of the
stream, allowing you to experience
primeval, leisure floating to the opposite
bank of the Gauja River. The platform
consists of two parallel steel boats
connected by a board deck.
It is a historical monument of Latvian
technology.
www.visitligatne.lv
+371 64153169, +371 29189707
The Secret Soviet Bunker
The well-equipped bunker is
9 m underground and 2000 m2
wide. It was built in the 1980s for
the needs of political and state
ruling elite so they could lead
the state in case of a nuclear war.
All the authentic underground
equipment has been preserved
until present day.
www.bunkurs.lv
+371 64161915
+371 26467747
Ķūķu Cliffs and Rapids
This is the highest Devonian rock
outcrop in Latvia – 43 m,
length – 300 m. In Gauja,
alongside the cliffs, there are
multi-level rapids due to which
in ancient times rafters called
the cliffs “The Rapid Rocks”.
Extraordinary sensations arise from
watching the cliffs either from the
coast or from the boat during a ride
along the Gauja River.

3

57.233318, 25.041833

4

57.236145, 25.038054

5

57.255230, 25.044263

7

57.255833, 25.069034

8

57.274486, 25.106854
Vienkoču Park and the Woodcraft
Museum
In the park you can get to know
carpenter’s craft, learn more about
the green lifestyle and the history of
Līgatne neighbourhood, as well as
get inspired by interesting wooden
sculptures. Here natural materials
are used in various ways, and a
special place is reserved for primeval,
untouched nature.
www.vienkoci.lv
+371 29329065

9

57.191662, 25.054091

2

+371 29238208

57.248299, 25.270757

Camel Park “Rakši”
Take the chance to enjoy
experience of riding a camel,
touching an alpaca fur and
walking along the woods with a
companion – llama.
Here are more than 80 lively
and friendly animals. In “Camel
Café’”you can taste healthy camelmilk pancakes.

3

www.kamieli.lv
+371 20009097, +371 20009098

57.276300, 25.198636

‘Veselības Laboratorija’ (Health Laboratory)
During the excursion there is a
possibility to taste and enjoy the diverse flavours of
‘Veselības Laboratorija’
learning about the healthy variations
of Latvian taste range. Infusions
are made only from plants and
fruits from Latvian bio system,
covering each season, combinations
of vitamins, colors and aromas.
www.veselibaslaboratorija.lv
+371 26567007

4

57.284146, 25.251883

+371 29299548
Ainavu (Landscape) Cliff
Ainavu (Landscape) cliff is a real
natural wonder that impresses with
its magnificence. The high and scenic
sandstone outcrops offer a
wonderful view of the deep
Amata River primeval valley
embraced by forest. Along the
Amata geo-trail near the river,
you may go in the direction
of Melturi (3.6 km) or
Zvārtas Rock (9.2 km).
Kārļi water-reservoir and dam
Built in 1925 in place of the
watermill of Kārļa manor.
In the beginning, the water
turbine powered the sawmill and
shingle factory, but until 1963
it provided electricity to the city
of Cēsis and the surrounding
area. The hydroelectric power
station was renewed in 2002,
by creating a fishpass –
“water-stairs” for salmonids.

5

57.246115, 25.142172

6

57.237369, 25.199121

7

57.238798, 25.197272

8

57.233408, 25.210150

In Sigulda
The Dauda waterfall
The Dauda flows through a
deep canyon-like ravine, and on
the riverbed there are multiple
waterfalls. The Dauda waterfall
is the third highest waterfall
in Latvia. Its height is 2.4 m,
its width – 1.5 to 2.5 m. It is
unusual, because the water falls
over two sandstone cascades.

57.248731, 25.014952

6

Accommodation

1

GPS: 57.169563, 24.903636
Livonian Order Sigulda castle
Livonian Brothers of the Sword, who
were in control of the left riverside of
the Gauja, built Sigulda castle from 1204
until 1209. At first, it was a “castellum”
type fortress, but later the castle was
re-built into a convent type building. The
castle had an expansive outer forepart,
next to which grew a busy trader and
craftsmen settlement.
www.tourism.sigulda.lv
+371 67971335
New Sigulda castle and castle quarter
During the 19th century, a stone castle
typical to Vidzeme was built by the
manor owners Olga and Dmitry Kropotkin,
next to the old wooden master’s house.
Stories say that when building Sigulda
castle, the lime was mixed with milk from
the surrounding farms, which is why
it is so strong. Today, the manor building
is home to the creative workshops of
craftsmen, artists and designers.
www.tourism.sigulda.lv
+371 67971335
Gleznotājkalns (Painters’ hill)
You can see as far as 12 km from
Paradīzes kalns (Paradise hill). The tower
of Turaida castle oversees the valley.
The most memorable view is of Gauja
valley and the River Gauja 80 m below.
The breathtaking landscape of the
Gauja from the hill has been painted by
great artists such as Jūlijs Feders, Jānis
Rozentāls and Vilhelms Purvītis. Thus,
the second name of the hill came to be –
Painters’ hill.
Cable car and Sigulda adventure
The car was opened in the beginning of
1969. 43 m above the ground, it connects
both sides of Gauja valley over a length
of 1020 m. From it you get a great view
of three medieval castles, the bobsleigh
track and Gauja bridge.
In the summer, thrill seekers can test
their courage bungee-jumping and
riding the “Zērglis” zipline.
www.cablecar.lv
www.siguldaadventures.lv
+371 28383333

2

GPS: 57.1656, 24.8506

3

Bobsleigh and luge track
This track is one of 18 of its type
in the entire world. Compared
to the other tracks, this one is
unique because it is available
for public tours and tourist rides.
Rapid curves and high speeds –
an opportunity for anyone to
test themselves and feel like an
Olympic athlete.
www.bobtrase.lv
+371 29185351
Adventure park “Tarzans”
The park offers many different and
unique outdoor activities for the
entire family – obstacle courses for
all ages, ziplines longer than 1 km,
tube sliding, safari park, electro
go-karts, trampolines,
giant swing, catapult, archery
and other activities.
www.tarzans.lv
+371 27001187
Gūtmaņa cave
The aura of ancient legend and
energy adorns this mythical
cave – the largest in the Baltic
states. The story goes that once
upon a time a good man lived
here and healed people with
water from the spring. The
name of the cave comes from
the German “gut Mann” –
good man.

57.1656, 24.8504

4

57.174864, 24.865852

5

57.1645, 24.8458

6

57.1508, 24.8408

Cecīļi Nature Trail
By walking the trail, you will experience
Dančupīte canyon and cave, a miniature
waterfall, the impressive Cecīļi Rock and
Cecīļi Pine – natural landscape that is
undisturbed by human activities. Maybe
you will see some forest dweller at the
animal feeder. The trail is marked.
The small circle is about 2 km long, but it
is also possible to go on longer routes up to Dzilnas Rock (4 km) or the long
circle (12 km).
www.cecilutaka.lv

https://mezabrali.wordpress.com
+371 29350059
Adventure Park “Ozolkalns”
Near “Ozolkalns” each day becomes an
exciting adventure. In the warm season
you may overcome creative obstacles
in the adventure park
“Supervāvere’”(Super Squirrel) or enjoy a
trip by raft or boat along the picturesque
Gauja River.
In winter you can go skiing and enjoy
the nature paintings made by the
snowy surroundings.
www.ozolkalns.lv
+371 26400200

Medieval castle of Turaida
9
The forests of Gauja valley are overlooked
by the mighty main tower of Turaida castle.
Construction of the stone castle began in 1214.
Up to the late 16th century, it was the residence
of the archbishops of Riga. After a fire in 1776,
it slowly descended into ruin. However, it was
reborn in the second half of the 20th century.
Here, over a vast territory you can find 39
historical buildings, as well as an attractive
exposition featuring the cultural and historic
heritage starting from the 11th century.
57.1868, 24.8478
www.turaida-muzejs.lv, +371 67972376

10

57.154103, 24.850547

57.209339, 25.170501

Guest house „Bērzi”, Plācis, Straupes pag.,
t. +37129738677
N57°21.744’ E024°58.618’

2

Guest house „Ungurmalas”, „Ezermalas”, Raiskuma pag.,
t. +37126433390
N57°20.996’ E025°06.010’

3

Holiday home “Upeslejas”, Straupe, Straupes pag.,
t. +37129441970
N57°21.827’ E024°57.564’

4

Holiday home “Jaunbrenguļi” – “Dzeltenā māja”
and “Mazais namiņš”, Raiskuma pag.,
t. +37126330479, www.jaunbrenguli.lv
N57°19.098’ E025°11.784’

5

Hotel “Zaķīši”, Aroniju iela 3, Raiskums, Raiskuma pag.,
t. +37126645599, www.hotelzakisi.lv
N 57°18’52.6” E 25°09’16.5”

6

Camping “Unguri”, Raiskuma pag.,
t. +37129120992
N57°21.177’, E025°05.257’

Camping „Ruckas ezers”, Stalbes pag.,
ph. +37129421836, N57°25.074’ E024°55.118’

9

Camping „Paegļi”, Limbažu pag., Limbažu nov.,
ph. +37129819364, www.pazemesezeri.lv
N57°25.632’ E24°48.306’

10

Guest house and tent campsite “Mārkulīči”,
Straupes pag., ph. 29464946, www.markulici.lv
N57°18.105’ E024°54.774’

11

Guest house „Augstrozes”, Raiskuma pagasts,
ph. +37126699996, www.augstrozes.com
N57°18.750’ E025°09.450’

12

Guest house „Ungurmuiža”, Raiskuma pag.,
ph. +37122007332,
www.ungurmuiza.lv
N57°21.765’ E025°05.252’

13

Holiday base “Ķecis”, Raiskuma pag.,
t. +37129435545
N57°19.736’ E025°05.443’

14

Rehabilitation centre “Līgatne”, “Skaļupes ”,
Līgatnes pag., t. +37126467747,
www.rehcentrsligatne.lv
N57°15.310’ E025°04.213’

15

Apartments “Lāču miga”, Gaujas iela 22, Līgatne,
t. +37122562207
N57.14.718’ E025°02.754’

16

Holiday home “Avoti”, “Avoti”, Līgatnes pag.,
ph. +37129182818, www.avoti.celotajs.lv
N57°14.199’ E25°00.939’

17

Zeit Hotel, Gaujas iela 4, Līgatne,
ph. +37125779944, https://zeit.lv
57.236187, 25.038076

18

Hotel “Rakši”, Drabešu pag.,
ph. +37129263798, www.kamieli.lv/en/viesnica-en/,
N57°16.587 E025°12.018’

19

Guest house “Eglaines”, „Eglaines”, Kārļi, Drabešu pag.,
ph. +37129172332
N57°14.286’ E25°11.526’

20

Guest house “Laimes ligzda”, “Lejas astītes”, Drabešu pag.,
ph. +37129424941, www.laimesligzda.lv
N57°15.397’ E025°14.835’

21

Hotel “Kārļamuiža”, “Kārļamuiža”, Kārļi, Drabešu pag.,
ph. +37126165298, www.karlamuiza.lv
N57°14.436’ E25°12.726’

57.222981, 25.225406

12

57.294373, 25.222056

Aktīvās atpūtas centrs „Eži” – bike rent, repair shop
Cēsis, Rīgas iela 51A,
ph. +371 26573132, www.veikals.ezi.lv;
N57°18.835’ E025°16.359’

2

Camping „Apaļkalns” – repair shop
Raiskums, Raiskuma pag..,
ph. +371 29448188, www.apalkalns.lv;
N57°19.047’ E025°08.876’
Camping „Žagarkalns” – bike rent
Cēsis, Mūrlejas 12,
ph. +371 26266266, www.zagarkalns.lv;
N57°18.418’ E025°13.289’

Apartments „Briedīši”, Raiskuma pag.,
t. +37126466916, www.briedisi-ak.lv
N57°17.668’ E025°07.509’

8

11

1

3

1

7

Bike rent,
repair shop

4

„Strazdu grava” – repair shop, Service
Priekuļi, Selekcijas 6 C,
ph. +371 26359983, www.strazdugrava.lv;
N 57° 19.004 E 025° 20.421

5

Autoserviss „Autostallis” – repair shop
Straupe, Straupes pag., ph. +371 29486647;
N57°21.214’ E024.°57.441’

22

Glamping Klaukas, Siguldas novads,
ph. +371 27489107, www.glempings.lv
57.177664 24.865457

6

Hotel „Kārļamuiža” – repair shop
„Kārļamuiža”, Kārļi, Drabešu pag.,
ph. +371 26165298, www.karlamuiza.lv,
N57°14.436’ E25°12.726’

23

Villa Alberta, Līvkalna iela 10A, Sigulda
ph. +371 27770203, +371 67971487
www.villaalberta.lv
57.166073 24.862614

57.1601, 24.8437

8

10

National Partisan – Forest Brothers’
Bunker
The bunker was created according
to the stories and memories of former
forest brothers about life in the forests,
hiding and fighting for an independent
Latvian state after World War II.
Here you can experience some of
partisan’s feelings, see their personal
belongings, weapons and photos.

7

57.1761, 24.8426

Jānis Market
Gastro market in the centre of Sigulda
offering a wide array of food and
places to eat. Juicy burgers and steaks,
vegetarian meals, kebabs, fresh-baked
pastries, home-made ice cream and a
multitude of vegetables, fruit, meat,
fish and organic food. Jānis market
is beloved by tourists and locals of
Sigulda as a place for shopping and
recreational activities, where you can
enjoy great food and buy local goods.
+371 22336033

Nature Trail of Ieriķi Mill
9
Created by nature and improved by the
people, it is a miraculous recreational place,
where tired people can recover strength by
watching the wonderful waterfalls of the
Melderupe River. In autumn and winter,
when it gets dark, the Light Park is opened on
the Mill trail. The length of the path is 1 km.
You can also have a delicious meal
at the nearby café ‘Pie dzirnakmeņa’
(At The Millstone).
www.ierikudzirnavas.lv
57.208496, 25.170469
+371 28396804

Where to eat
1

Restaurant Ungurmuiža,
“Ungurmuiža”, Raiskuma pag.,
ph. +371 22007332,
N57°21.765’ E025°05.252’’

2

Cafe “Bērzi”, Plācis, Straupes pag.,
ph. +371 20023736,
N57°21.744’ E024°58.618’

3

Raiskuma Cafe, camping “Apaļkalns,
Raiskums, Raiskuma pag., ph. +37123202474
N57°19.047’ E025°08.876’

4

Cafe “Zem ozola”, Straupe, Straupes pag.,
ph. +37129641454;
N57°21.199’ E024°57.323’

5

“Hotel Zaķīši” Restaurant, Aroniju iela 3, Raiskums,
Raiskuma pag., ph. +37126645599,
www.hotelzakisi.lv
N 57°18’52.6” E 25°09’16.5”

6

“Zeit cafe”, Gaujas iela 4, Līgatne,
ph. +37125779944,
57.236145, 25.038054

7

Cafe “Pie Jančuka”, Spriņģu iela 4, Līgatne,
ph. +37129149596;
N57°13.964’ 025°02.574’

8

Pub “Vilhelmīnes dzirnavas”, Spriņģu iela 1,
Līgatne, ph. +37127227733,
E57°14.022’ 025°02.412’

Cēsis bus station – ph. +371 64122762, +371 29163880
Train station information – ph. 1181
Call in case of emergency – ph. 112

Campings
1

2

3

Camping „Apaļkalns”,
Raiskums, Raiskuma pag., ph. +37129448188,
www.apalkalns.lv,
N57°19.047’ E025°08.876’
Camping “Žagarkalns”
Cēsis, Mūrlejas 12, ph. +37126266266,
www.zagarkalns.lv,
N57°18.418’ E025°13.289’
Camping “Ozolkalns”
Drabešu pag., ph. +37126400200, www.ozolkalns.lv
N57°17.660’ E25°13.400’

4

Guest hause, camping “Vējiņi”
Straupes pag., ph. +37129289796,
www.pazemesezeri.lv,
N57°20.429’ E024°54.313’

5

Kanoe Camping, boat rent “Makars”,
Gaujas iela 36, Līgatne, ph. +37129244948,
www.makars.lv,
N57°15.270’ E25°02.742’

6

7

Camping “Jaunzāģeri”,
Krimuldas pag., ph. +371 22002033,
www.jaunzageri.lv
N57°13’44’’, E24°54’22’’
Camping “Siguldas pludmale”
Sigulda, Peldu iela 2,
www.makars.lv
N57°09’30’’, E24°90’14’’

